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enmities easily: he hated intensely Wilkes and Fox, but he was
never blind to their abilities; and when the latter came into
power he was generously given that support which a con-
scientious minister has the right to expect from his sovereign in a
system of limited monarchy* My friend Worts, whose criticisms
are invaluable to me in the making of my books, thinks that
George III had at his back a sort of bureau of advisers whose
business it was to keep their King on the rails; and suggests that
Bute, whom he somewhat irreverently but not in my view
inaccurately describes as c a devilishly clever fellow/ was the chief
figure in such an arrangement. But, as you know, there is no
evidence to support such a plausible theory; and one is left
to face the fact that whatever ability George III possessed was
derived from native wit and determination to do his duty.
In a year which has witnessed such a remarkable demonstration
of affection for a reign of twenty-five years one not unnaturally
ponders the causes which have operated to bind so familiarly
King and People. Here, in my view, one must give credit to
George III, for he strove to put the Crown above Party—and
to a certain extent succeeded in doing so though perhaps not
with die same results as he had envisaged when he embarked
upon his struggle with political factions. But, despite die hatreds
which his incursions into politics aroused, he never lost that
dignity which emanates from the Throne; and in addition he
had that charming knack of being accessible to the humblest
of his subjects. When the gossips tittered over the story of his
asking die old countrywoman how the apple got inside the
dumpling [and the story is almost certainly a libel!] they forgot
that his grandfather George II was too pompous a little man
ever to have discussed such a matter with a member of * the
lower orders/ and that his great-grandfather George I could not
have done had he wanted to, because he knew no English to
speak of. And the scorn which was poured upon ' Farmer
George ' was virtually a compliment, for not only was George III
extremely well-informed on agricultural matters but his interest
in a calling which in England has always been a most honourable
one won him the unqualified support of a section of the com-
munity which has always been the staunch friend of Monarchy
and die sworn foe of Revolution.
Whether you agree with my conclusions or reject them as
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